Abstract-Location context in social media plays an important role in many applications. In addition to explicit location sharing via popular "check in" service, user-posted content could also implicitly reveals users' location context. Identifying such a location context based on content is an interesting problem because it is not only important in inferring social ties between people, but also vital for applications such as user profiling and targeted advertising. In this paper, we study the problem of location type classification using tweet content. We extend probabilistic text classification models to incorporate temporal features and user history information in terms of probabilistic priors. Experimental results show that our extensions can boost classification accuracy effectively.
I. INTRODUCTION
Social media like Twitter has become a popular platform for people to share their daily activities and statuses. People can use location-based services like Foursquare, Google Latitude, Facebook Places, etc. to "check in" at venues and share them in social media. Besides, noncheck-in tweets in Twitter can also implicitly reveal their activity-level location context even if they do not explicitly publish it. On the one hand, activity-level location can reveal users' daily activities. We are interested in finding from tweets whether the user is working in office, dining in a restaurant, or exercising in a gym, etc. On the other hand, locations reveal further information with regard to people's behavior patterns and social interaction. For example, Figure 1 shows two sample tweets both of which talk about having dinner, however, their locations are different: the first one happens at home, the second is at a restaurant or a public event Athletes Gala. Taking such location context into consideration, we can infer that the first dinner is a pleasant gathering with a family member, while the second one is a fun hangout with friends.
If we group users' location context into a few predefined types according to the characteristics of their activities, e.g., home is in the type Residences, and restaurants are in the type Food or Nightlife Spots according to Foursquare category list 1 , we can obtain a clear understanding about involved user behaviors. Furthermore, if we can predict such activity level location types from users' public social media 1 http://aboutfoursquare.com/foursquare-categories/ posts, we will not only arise users' privacy concerns, but also allow potential business service providers for targeted advertising.
In this paper, we will study the problem of classifying location types based on content of users check-in tweets. More formally, we define our research problem as: Many researchers have already studied the problem of revealing users' locations from tweets, and shown some promising progress [1] . Different from previous work that try to reveal city-level location from tweets, we are interested in the location context in a smaller scale, the activity level. This activity-level geographic information can be essential in many applications. To illustrate:
• Service providers can utilize activity level location information to present accurate targeted advertising.
• The location type can potentially infer social ties between people. The presumption is that different social relationships have different interaction context. For example, as illustrated in Figure 1 , if a twitter user tweets about activities regarding home, it is likely for her/him to interact with the family; if we find that the tweet location is a restaurant or a party, it is natural to infer that people will socialize with friends there.
• Location type revelation can also be used in user profiling. E.g., a user who tweets about Yellowstone National Park probably enjoys traveling, while a user who talks about beer in twitter is more likely to enjoy nightlife, or food.
• Studying location type detection can also arise people's privacy awareness. People who may not be willing to share their location information in non-check-in posts should be careful because potential location can be detected from their post content. Our goal is to filter out informative tweets and predict the location type of each tweet using content only. More specifically, we will classify each tweet into one of the nine location categories listed by Foursquare. Our contributions in this paper include the following:
• First, we present in this paper a study of location type classification through a data set of informative location sharing tweets filtered from about 1 million check-ins.
• Second, we propose a probabilistic model to incorporate temporal features to improve classification accuracy. Accuracy by this model is improved slightly from about 47% to 49% for overall dataset. However, in some specific daily time hours, the improvement is much more significant, e.g., from 37.7% to 45.3% for tweets posted at around 0 o'clock.
• Third, we propose a personalized location type classification model by incorporating users' check-in history.
The experiment results demonstrate a boost in the accuracy from 47.1% to 57% for Maximum Entropy. The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Section II presents related work; Section III introduces baseline models; Section IV describes our proposed probabilistic models; Section V describes the process of our data collection and presents an analysis of data distribution; Section VI shows our experiment results; we conclude our paper in Section VII.
II. RELATED WORK
Several researchers have investigated the problem of geolocation detection from tweet content [1, 2, 3, 4] . Cheng et al. [1] tackle this problem in the city level. Purely based on the tweet content, the authors propose a probability language model to automatically identify words in tweets with a local geo-scope. [4] further improves user's home location prediction quality with Gaussian Mixture Models. They also employ an unsupervised measurements to rank the local words which remove the noises effectively. The authors in [2] are instead interested in the place of interest (POI) that a tweet refers to. The authors formalize the problem by ranking a set of candidate POIs using language and time models. Temporal factors need to be considered too because POIs are quite related to time. Because the POI related tweets are so sparse that the authors have to leverage search engine to enrich their language models. [3] addresses the geo-location detection problem in tweets from a different perspective. The authors are interested in matching a tweet to a specific restaurant. The question includes two parts: first, the authors need to detect which words mean a restaurant entity; second, if multiple restaurants have the same name, the authors need to detect which one is the exact match. But none of these studies are interested in the geo-location detection in activity scale like us.
Our research is directly related to the problem of location categorization. Two recent papers address this categorization problem [5, 6] . Researchers try to find out traffic patterns of venues from user generated check-in data, and take a further step to cluster the semantically related locations from these patterns. Traffic patterns can be defined as a vector of check-in frequency over a series of time units. For example, we can define daily traffic pattern that contains 24 time units, each of which represents an hour in a day; we can also define a weekly traffic pattern that contains 70 time units in which the time unit represents one tenth of a day [5] . [6] has a similar idea, in which the authors normalize the frequency into a probability density function, and call it temporal band. [5] shows that many categories indeed display quite similar daily temporal patterns, e.g., some coffee shops have similar high traffic in morning, and restaurants are frequently checked in at dinner time. [6] also demonstrates different geographic feature types have different weekly temporal bands. With such observations, the authors try to study further clustering and classification based on these similarities. But different from these papers, we do not have abundant features regarding each venue, nor are we interested in categorizing from venues' features. We instead focus on detecting location category from tweet content.
Our work is also related to short text classification. Several researchers tried to tackle this problem from different perspectives [7, 8, 9] . Sriram et. al [7] study short text classification over tweets to help users better manage information from Twitter. Phan et. al [8] try to boost the classification accuracy by gaining external knowledge from Web search results. Notice that their classification is carried out over search snippets. Sun [9] tackles the short text classification task in an information retrieval framework. The predicted category is determined by majority vote of the top search results.
III. LOCATION TYPE CLASSIFICATION: BASELINE METHODS
We aim to classify the check-in location types from tweet text content. Two commonly used text classification methods are Naive Bayes [10] and Maximum Entropy [11] . We first briefly introduce these baseline methods below.
A. Naive Bayes
If we look at each check-in tweet as a document d composed of a bag of words w 1 , w 2 , . . . , w n , we can compute the posterior probability that the check-in tweet belongs to category c as
Note that p(c) is the prior probability of a specific category, defined as
N c is the number of check-in tweets in category c, and N is the total number of check-in tweets in training data set. The word distribution p(w i |c) can be estimated as
where
is number of occurrences of word w i from category c. The check-in tweet is assigned to the best class determined by
B. Maximum Entropy
Different from Naive Bayes, MaxEnt estimates the conditional probability directly in an exponential form instead of joint probability:
where each f i (d, c) is a feature, λ i is a constraint parameter to be estimated, and Z(d) is the normalizing factor. In text classification, features are usually initiated as
where N (d, w) is the number of times word w occurs in tweet d, and N (D) is the number words in tweet d [11] .
IV. LOCATION TYPE CLASSIFICATION: OUR PROPOSALS
We propose and explore two ideas to improve the accuracy of location type classification problem.
A. Temporal Model
In this subsection, we explore the impact of temporal features in the location type classification. Our assumption is that people prefer different activities at different time. For example, the location category of Nightlife Spot should be more frequently checked in at night than other time.
Similarly, we expect more Food check-ins at meal times than early morning.
To leverage temporal impacts in our classification task, we divide all check-in tweets into 24 subgroups according to the hour of their posted time, and assign a new feature t ∈ {0, 1, . . . , 23} to every check-in. Now the classification problem becomes arg max c∈C p(c|d, t) which tries to maximize the conditional probability of a check-in tweet belonging to a location category given its content and posted time.
Hourly Prior Probability: One way to use this temporal feature is to apply hourly prior probability in text classifiers. Suppose the generative process of a user checking in a venue at a specific time is as follows: she first decides what kind of this check-in should be at current time, then she decides the content of that check-in tweet. Conditional independence is presumed here. That is, the content of the check-in tweet is determined only by the check-in category. More formally, in Naive Bayes, the joint probability becomes
p(c, d, t) = p(t)p(c|t)p(d|c).
For a given tweet, its posted time is always already known, the conditional probability can be estimated as
where p(c|t) can be estimated as
while N t is the number of check-in tweets in hour t, N ct is the number of check-in tweets belonging to category c posted in hour t. p(c|t) is called the hourly prior probability.
We also apply such hourly prior probability to Maximum Entropy classifier. However, since MaxEnt estimates the conditional probability p(c|d) directly, as a result, the hourly prior can be applied as
B. Boosting with User Check-in History
Different users would apparently have different activity habits, therefore we would expect different personal check-in patterns accordingly. It is quite intuitive to guess that a student checks in more frequently at College & University than a white-collar worker. Therefore, simply applying a same overall prior probability for all users in tweet classification may not be fairly accurate for everyone. In this subsection, we discuss our exploration of incorporating users personal check-in history to boost classification performance .
Like hourly prior probability, we introduce a new user factor u in our model. Assuming independence between word distribution among categories and users' personal check-in habits, we can define the joint probability here as p (c, d, u) = p(d|c)p(c|u)p(u) , where p(c|u) can be estimated from user u's personal check-in distribution. If we can retrieve adequate history check-in tweets for u, we can estimate
where N cu is the number of history check-in from user u in category c, and N u is the total number of history check-ins from u. As we are interested in maximizing conditional probability p(c|d, u), and u is already known, the classification problem can formalized as
Here the probability p(c|d, u) includes two parts. While the first part p(d|c) is a probability estimated from check-in tweet content, the second factor p(c|u) is derived from user's personal check-in history. By replacing the category prior with personal check-in prior, we take both tweet content and personal habit into consideration. Like hourly prior, to incorporate user check-in history into MaxEnt, the formula becomes
where p(c|d) can be estimated by MaxEnt, and p(c) is the prior probability of category c in training data.
V. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP

A. Data Collection
We adopt a data collection technique that relies on sampling Foursquare check-ins posted via Twiter. Using Twitter API, we search tweets with the keyword "4sq" because check-in tweets always contain URLs like http://4sq.com/xxxxxx. We monitored Twitter's public streaming API and search API for a week in May 2012, and collected about 1 million tweets, among which there are more than 220,000 foursquare check-ins. Since our focus here is to classify context location types from tweet content, we removed check-ins that only contain venue information but no user-generated comments. We also filtered tweets with less than three words. Non-English tweets were also removed from our data set. Such filtering lead to a data set of about 120,000 check-ins. The foursquare URL embedded in each check-in tweet is linked to either a "venue page" or a "check-in" page, from which we can retrieve more information about corresponding venues, and brief user profiles. Based on our best effort, we successfully tracked about 94,000 check-in tweets.
Foursquare has a hierarchy list of categories applied to venues, we use the top-level categories as ground truth to classify check-in tweets' location types. However, there are also some venues that are not assigned to any category yet, and some venues are labeled with more than one top category. We removed such data in our current experiments to simplify the setting. As a result, our experiment data set contains 72,643 check-in tweets with user-generated comments. Table I shows the distribution of check-in tweet across categories in our data set. Among the nine categories, Food is the most popular one (27%); Travel & Transport (12%), Professional & Other Places (14%), and Shop & Service (16%) are less popular; the other five categories have similar percentages (around 5%) in our data.
B. Temporal Feature
To explore temporal feature's impacts, we first need to retrieve temporal information of all tweets. Because we crawled tweets from all around world, it is necessary to convert check-ins' standard UTC into local time. Such localization requires timezone information from users. Although both Twitter and Foursquare provide posted or check-in time, we find that Foursquare covers more users than Twitter, therefore we depend on Foursquare check-in API to extract tweets' localized post time. Figure 2 shows the distribution of nine venue categories in our training data in 24 hourly time units of a day. Figure 2 Figure 2 (c) demonstrates category distribution in each hour. We also append the overall category distribution to this plot. This helps us understand not only the difference of distribution among hours, but also between each hour and the overall percentage. Compared to hours from 13-20, the category distributions in early hours like 0-8 are quite different from overall distribution. This plot also shows us which categories are the most dominant in each hour. We can see that although Table I shows 
C. User Check-in History
To evaluate the boosting impact of user check-in history in classification, we collected another data set by crawling the latest up to 1,000 tweets from randomly selected 252 users. Each of them have at least 30 check-in tweets. The total number of check-in from these users is 50,929. Distribution of the user check-in number is shown in Figure 3 .
VI. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The experiments are performed using Mallet toolkit [12] . Extensions are also implemented over Mallet package. The performance of all classifiers is compared in the measure of accuracy across all classes, calculated as accuracy = number of true positives number of test data set .
We use stringent five folds cross validation, and the final results are averaged over the five folds. Figure 4 reports the results of baseline methods of Naive Bayes and MaxEnt, and also our extension of temporal model. Applying hourly prior improves overall accuracy from 47.3% to 48.6% in Naive Bayes, and from 48.6% to 49.8% for MaxEnt. We also report the details of classification performance for data in each hour in Figure 5 . It shows that HourlyPrior+NB and HourlyPrior+MaxEnt achieved significant improvement in most of the hours, especially in the early hours of 0-10. This can be explained by the difference between category distribution in these hours and overall distribution as shown in Figure 2(c) . Because the early hours' distribution is more different from overall distribution than other hours, the improvement is also accordingly higher by applying specific hourly prior in these hours. We also note that during the hours like 11-15, all methods have similar performance. The similar category distribution patterns during these hours with overall category distribution could also explain such classification resemblance.
Results of incorporating user history check-in are demonstrated in Figure 6 . It shows that MaxEnt+UserHistory has the highest accuracy, 57.0% , compared to original 47.1% in this data set. We notice that 41.5% accuracy can be achieved using history distribution only. That is because many users are quite apt to specific venue categories. Some users may simply repeat checking in exactly the same venues. However, when they check in venues different from the history dominant category, we have to rely on tweet content for prediction.
VII. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we study the problem of classifying location types based on content of users' check-in tweets. We extend basic classification models by incorporating temporal features and user behavior history. The experimental results show temporal features can achieve decent performance improvement, especially in hours when the data distribution is quite different from overall daily distribution. Personal check-in history also effectively boosts the classification performance significantly.
Our future work will focus on further improving classification accuracy. One common problem in classifying Figure 6 . Classification accuracy with help of user check-in history short text like tweets is data sparseness. To address such sparseness problem, we will study feature selection and augmentation techniques with regard to location types. Another direction is to investigate social factors. Since people interact with their friends and followers in various locations, it will be interesting to integrate social network data in this location type classification problem. We will crawl checkin data from users' friends and followers, and study the correlations between their check-in patterns. Strategies to integrate such social data into our classification framework need to be carefully studied in future.
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